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trickster.
13 Force.
15 He was a

feature
on the stage.

17 To relieve.
19 Dozes.
2 Pertaining to

niter.
24 Pertaining to

the side.
26 Tax seal.
23 Lassoed.
30 Ready.
32 Circular wall
36 Primly neat.
37 Rabbit.
38 Coagulated

blood.
42 Epilepsy

symptom.
44 Portico.
45 Sick.
46 Flat round

plate.
47 Balsam.
49 Forcible

restraint of
speech.

52 Twitching.
54 Musical note
56 Within.
57 Measure of.

area.

HORIZONTAL
1, S Actor --who

performed
many magic
tricks.

11 Seasoning:
12 Makes leveL
14 Father.
ISMeasurecf

doth.
17 Biblical

: prophet.
18 Five plus five.
20 Wager.

'21 Behold.
22 Dozes.
23VerbaL
25 Preposition.
65 Highest

number on a
die.

C7 Nominal
value.

29 Rag.
81 Long outer

garment.
S3 Armadillo.
34 Narrative

poem.
35 Extreme.
38 Cock's comb.
39 Cougar.

0Boy.

ambition was
to join a
VERTICAL

"

l'NLmbus.

41 Laughter
sound.

43 Dines.
45 Heathen god.
47 Toward. 2 Every.
48 To pull along. 3 Right.

. Presbyterian
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
10 a. m. Student class, Dr.

Kattsoff .
11 a. m. Morning worship.

Methodist
10 a. m. Student class, Mr.

L. C. MacKinney.
11 a. m. Morning worship,

"On Smoothing the Way," Dr.
Brantley.

7 p. m. Student Forum.
Baptist

9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Sermon.

United
10 a. m. Student Bible class.
11 a. m. Church services,,

sermon.
8 p. m. Student forum;

Episcopal
8 a. m.- - Holy communion.
9 :45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a.m. Sermon.
8 p. m. Organ.

Lutheran
' 5 :30 p. m. Holy communion

service, Methodist church par-

lor.
Friends

50 To obtain. 4 Hunting
Tvhistle.--aiiuncueo.

522000 pounds.
53 Battering

machine.
55 Works.
57 To be sick.
58 He was the

greatest of-stag- e

s.
59 His first

5 Masculine
pronoun.

6 On top of.
7 Consumer.
8Idant.
9 Part ofa

lock.
10 Thought.
11 He was a -

"Too Hot to pantile" (Sun and
Mon) is another of Hollywood's
weird invasions of the fourth
estate. It is supposed to be a pic-
torial record of the romance,
thrills, vividness etc. of a news
photographer's life. Clark Gable
cast more like a modern Robin
Hood than a camera grinder,
dashes with brave indifference
from jungles to shipwrecks to air-
plane crashes and back. And
somewhere along the line he
picks up an unbelievably charm-
ing aviatrix Myrna Loy to her
friends who shares his colorful
lot.

As a travelogue it lacks au-
thenticity, as a tale of picture
journalism it is doubtful to say
the least, and as a movie it is a
jumble of every emotion and
thrill. For those who do not mind
a lack of continuity or proba-bilt- y

"Too Hot to Handle" may
be very pleasant. Gable is still
Gable and Loy is still Loy. "As
a guide to young men seeking
a career that will combine ad-
venture and desirable social con-
tacts with high financial re-

wards, "Too Hot to Handle" can1
be dismissed as foolishly over-enthusiast- ic.

As entertainment
lavishly produced by Laurence
Weingarten, compactly written
by Lawrence Stallings and John
Lee Mahin, directed at breakneck
spead by Jack Conway it can
be heartily recommended."
TIME.

"Road to Reno' (Tues) ought
to be closed down for repairs.

Editorial Board
Voit Giknore, Frank Holeman, Tom Stanback, DeWitt Barnett, Walter
Eleeman, Donald Bishop.

Feature Board
Miss Virginia Gkidens, Miss Gladys Best Tripp, Adrian Spies, San-fo- rd
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Stroupe.
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For those who wish a quiet
period of meditation with free
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dom for expression, services will
be held in the YMCA.

for membership at the end of
their eleventh quarter and who
do meet the requirements for
seniors at the end of their
twelfth quarter may be elected
at the next meeting of the chap
ter.For This Issue

NEWS: LAFFITTE HOWARD SPORTS: JIM McADEN Bright Boy President
The president shall be the

rising senior having the highest
scholastic average. At the meetIt is the hack tale of weary wives

RELATIONS CLUB

SPONSORING RADIO

BROADCAST TODAY
who rid themselves of their hus

ing for initiations in the spring
quarter of each year, the vice--

bands and set out to seek life.
Miss Hope Hampton, whose star
on Broadway has never come
out, invades the movies once

president and the recording sec-
retary shall be elected by the
rising senior members from
their own number.

Requirements Of
Local Phi Betes

(Continued from first page)
"C" as 85, "D" as 75, "E" as 65
and "F" as 30.

In the spring quarter of their
junior year, not fewer than eight
nor more than .12 men shall be
elected to membership. .. The eli-

gible junior must have to his
credit all'the required work of
the freshman and sophomore

more. Looking somewhat like a
Forum To Be Regular
Sunday Feature; To
Debate Czechs

This afternoon the Internation

The corresponding-secretary- -five and ten cent store beauty,
her greatest attribute is her treasurer shall be elected by the

active faculty membership at the
same meeting.really lovely voice. Randolph

Scott is one of Nature's Noble-
men from the West again and
whatever has been said about
him in any previous pictures will

al Relations club is sponsoring its
first radio program from 3 to
3 :30. The program is "to loe

known as the University of

years in one of the regular cur-
ricula leading to a bachelor's de-

gree and not fewer than six full

Terms of office of all officers
shall be the academic year, with
the exception that -- the corre-
sponding - secretary - treasurer
shall serve until his successor is
elected, according to the by-la- ws

of the chapter.

courses or the equivalent ofNorth Carolina round table, will
be featured the rest of the year. junior work counting toward his

degree.
The forum this afternon will

o Security Not For Students
Editor's note: The editorial below is reprinted from the Daily Cali--f

ornian, not to side with President Wilbur against Washington's security
program but to raise the question, are we really looking for security?

President Ray Lyman Wilbur of Stanford university
stepped forward as the spokesman of American youth last
week. He told an assembly of students that "security seems
to be the one thing that young people do not want."'

" Dr. Wilbur has a i point there. Life is an adventure, and
young men go back each1 day to the employment agency with
ardor and ambition. Youth wants opportunity, not security;
if they miss meals and tramp the highways --of America for
a place to stay, that's --just part of the game. There's no
point in worrying about tomorrow's breakfast.

Adventurous modern youth wants the security of a job
and a decent way of living ? Ridiculous! As Dr. Wilbur says,
"Young people should be filled with the willingness to run
risks, and leave security for their later years."

Dr. Wilbur understands, of course, that things are rather
'difficult right now. The fantastic ,New Deal legislative pro-

gram has so shaken the confidence of business that industry
cannot place this newer generation. Our schools and homes
are turning boys into the streets by the thousands. Security
is a tempting mirage of idealistic, impractical students.

For youth, security is often a form of "semi-petrificatio-
n."

But materialistic young men, those who feel that their soci-

ety is as much to blame for the dilemma as themselves, are
still jumping .at the chance of three square meals a day or
an opportunity to continue their education under Federal
security. ,

We know that Dr. Wilbur realizes that the present tenta-
tive program of Federal security is keeping thousands of
young men from the despair of hopeless job-huntin- g.

--But adventure and courage are matters of principle. Dr.
Wilbur pledges the youth of America to the breadline, any-
thing, rather than acceptance of this insidious New Deal
program of security.
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suffice. As an actor he has con-
stancy when constancy is not a
virtue. Miss - Glenda Farrell is
city-wis- e, sophisticated, and all-seei- ng

once more. Presumably a
story by a lady by a Miss I. A.
R. Wylie for the ladies, we
pass it on with a perplexed sigh

question and will feature Charles a?ei1f..92'5 ?r made.a a,de
of "A" on two-thir- ds of all theLerche, John Kehdrick, and Sam

Hobbs as speakers. President
Henry Nigrelli will preside.

courses which he has taken.
Thus Elected

BIRTHDAYS
TODAY

(Please call by the ticket office
of the Carolina theater for a com-
plimentary pass.)

of relief. These juniors shall be electedNext Sunday the round table"Marie Antoinette" (W e d, as follows:will feature Professors Katsoff,
Vance, and Thomas and they will

Thurs, Fri) is a continuation of
the Metro-Goldwyn-Ma- yer col-loss-al

historical spectacles. And
discuss "Can Democracy

like most of them, it falls just a
This marks the first and whatlittle flat. Perhaps like a dessert

that is too rich, this film at is hoped to be a permanent fea
ture of University life and willtempts to say too much from

star-studd- ed mouths and fin attempt to rival the Chicago
round table. The program will be
heard also in South Carolina and
Virginia.

J. A. Fleishman.
N. G. Hairston.
J. G. Johnson.
B. J. Lamb.
D. M. Sanders.
Charles Spell.
R. R. Stoinoff.
W. J. Swink.
M. C Thompson.

OCT. 17
W. D. Bachelor.
Rosalyn Gardner."
S. W. McFalls.
J. W. Morgan.
J. C. Peacock.
A. B. Sample.
G. E. Wood.
Eleanor Worthington.

ishes with no unifying punch.
Still as a pageant of a dramatic
period it is extremely worth
while. Most of its players are
creditable, and most of the
scenes are lavish.

Bob Magill has announced
that the program may be heard

Not fewer than four nor more
than six eligibles shall be elected
by a standing committee of five
members of the local chapter
who are on the University fac-

ulty upon securing and. carefully
weighing information.

In the spring quarter of their
senior year there shall be nom-

inated for membership auto-
matically every eligible senior.

He must have to his credit all
the required work of the fresh-
man and sophomore years in one
of the regular curricula leading
to a bachelor's degree, and not
fewer than 15 full courses or the
equivalent of junior and senior
work v counting toward his de-

gree.
He must have made an aver-

age grade of 92.5 or have a grade
of "A" on two-thir- ds of all the
courses which he has taken.

Students who are not eligible

in the Graham Memorial lounge.

An interesting side light upon
almost unanimously by topflightthe way that Hollywood treats
critics. -

Although MGM has not reach
history is contained in the Hall
of Mirrors scene. When studio
officials set out to create a rep
lica of the famed hall they de

ed the artistic finesse of "A Tale
of Two Cities," it certainly is a
better than average motion pic-

ture and worth seeing.

o Buried For 6938
Contained in an 800-pou- nd capsule buried 50 feet beneath

the 1939 World's Fair grounds is a complete account of our
civilization. In this somewhat oversized pellet of intellec-
tuality there have been placed scientific works, photographs,
movie films, even a key to the English language.

Five thousand years from today the pellet is intended to
be opened. With what ado will the super men of 6938 con-

sider our major problems? With what concern will they read
the messages of our great men of today?

Just as a Kansas University journalist has said, "Unless
human nature changes radically in the next several thousands
of years, we'll wager that curiosity will be responsible for the
digging up of the capsule long before the year 6938 rolls
around."

cided it was not collosal enough.
So they created one three times
as large ! In a way, that is what

USED PLUMBING
FIXTURES

Used Auto Parts and Glass

Bankrupt Stock Outlet
1004-100- 6 Roxbbro St. Durham

they have done with the entire
"Mother Carey's Chickens"

(Sat) does not lay an egg. For
a tear-jerk-er it is superior, and
as a tale of mother love it is

picture.-Norm- a

Shearer, who will
pleasingly sentimental. Fay

X
always be the first lady of this
column, is splendid as the ill-fat- ed

queen. Tyrone Power, as
her royal Swedish lover, is ade

"May Your Appetite Keep on Good Terms
With Your Digestion"

IT WILL IF YOU EAT
quate. Both Lionel Barrymore
and Gladys George are as meti

Bainter one of the outstanding
actresses of the day is com-

mendable as the mother. And
Anne Shirley who really is
quite a chicken is - at her best
in her sweet and shy role. The
ladies will weep openly and the
men may brush a cuff or two.
For nostalgic emotion and sweet
domesticity, see "Mother Carey's
Chickens."

culous and finished as usual. But
chief acting honors are conceded

o Safety, Please
Autoists haven't gotten used to the new gymnasium yet.

They still rush past it at unchecked speeds in spite of the
fact that there are slow signs and the fact that thereare a
large number of people crossing the street in the vicinity.

A few more stop signs, and a traffic light, or even a divid-

ing line of lighted posts down the center of the Raleigh road
in front of the gymnasium could save someone from being
run over. W.K.

THE TAVERN
to Robert Money, as the mis-
guided Louis XVI. Morley, who
has graduated to the lead role
in "Oscar Wilde," was praised


